NEW HUNTING LIGHT
NUWE JAKKALS JAG LIG
Rooi LED Jakkals Jag Lig, 12V is oud, die nuwe ligte is LED en
baie beter! En hulle gooi ver op ‘n donker maan.

The RED LED light will enable you to shoot to 300m at night with a good rifle
scope, it also has a built in side port to charge the battery while in the flashlight
and can be connected to a car 12v charger also!

KIT IS AS FOLLOWS;
Car Charger
USB charger / connector
Home charger / connector
Battery holder
ON / OFF Pressure switch
Rifle Scope Mount

***** Battery optional if in stock *****

I have marketed and supplied these lights since 2009,
they are really awesome lights, in a class all by
themselves, no other light will compare in South Africa
today, unless the red light you buy has our logo on it in
this model, it is a fake.
The kicker is our light can charge via a built in charger
on the side either from you car 12v socket or at home,
no other rifle mounted red light is South Africa will
offer you that feature that runs from a 3,7v battery.
DON’T be fooled by the size, it throws very far at night
and has NO extra red filter that cuts down your range
at night.

Here is the total package, scope mount, light, pressure switch, chargers,
battery holders and adapters for home or the car, or the USB on your
computer.
All neat and ready to work at night - an awesome hunting package.

PRICE
R2, 180-00

Photo shows
the package in
original
packaging.
www.africanpredator.com
0824853885

Example of side charger, just
unscrew the torch body to reveal
the charging port.

Happy hunting! - Don’t be
fooled by the size, it will
blow your mind when you
see how far you can shoot
with it at night!

